TILLAMOOK COUNTY SURVEYORS OFFICE

1/4 corner common to sections 2 & 11 T.2N., R.9W., W.M.

I set a 10" concrete cylinder around the found Oregon State Board of Forestry 1 1/2" Iron pipe with 3" bronze disc. Set in 1957 see Tillamook Surveyors rewrites book 2 at page 377.

History of found Monument

I found this monument to be as reported in Tillamook County Surveyors rewrites book 2 at page 377, and the accessories found and/or set at that time are now as follows:

26" stub N.49°E. 771k; (found now rotten stub 5' high with axe marks still remaining). Original 12" hemlock see C.S. book 2N9 page 45.

Roots in place S.42°E. 411k; (found root pile). Original 15" hemlock see C.S. book 2N9 page 45.

76" fir stump N.36°W. 51.2'; (found scribing visible).

58" fir stump S.82°W. 48.6'; (found scribing visible).

New Accessories

18" hemlock S.37°E. 26.05'.*

18" hemlock West 10.52'.*

96" hat section post North 1.5'.*

* Indicates yellow Tillamook County corner tag affixed.

Monument Location

This corner is located approximately 5' South of the top of a cut for a cat road and approximately 400' N.66°E. of Anderson Ridge Logging road, this road is on top of a main ridge; Here, I attached a yellow Tillamook County Surveyors location poster on a 36" fir stump on the NE side of the road.*
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